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increasing cognitive complexity from lower order thinking skills to higher order thinking skills. The thinking skill starts from the lower order, which is Remember and reaches at the higher order that is Create. Anderson and Krathwohl (2001) proposed nineteen specific cognitive processes that further clarify the scope of the six categories.
Details of those process dimensions are furnished in Table 1 . The process dimension indicates the possible cognitive processes that are to be taken place in human cognition during the learning process formally and informally.
The processes listed in Table 1 represent the acquisition of a particular skill by the learner if the learning process is perfect. For example, in the process dimension 'Remember', a learner can recognize or recall or identify or retrieve a concept and information by undergoing accurate learning process. In the same way, learner will be able to judge the received information in the process dimension 'Evaluate'. The outcome of these setting is that a teacher can frame learning objectives in accordance with process that may take place in corresponding process dimension.
Major Objectives of Value Education
NCERT has suggested certain objectives that are to be ·Develop co-ordinal relation between the teachers and students.
·Promote personality development and social cohesion.
·Build up character.
·Promote ideal humanity and spiritual values ·Develop individual with sense of patriotism and international understanding.
All these objectives are to be achieved through the effective transaction of the content of value education.
Achievement of them takes place through proper design and practice of classes based on process oriented method, philosophically supported by Revised Blooms
Taxonomy. In other words, the process dimensions of RBT can make use to coordinate the teaching and learning activities in order to achieve values by the students.
Framing Objectives of Value Education according to Process Dimensions
The inculcation of values at school stage itself needs an hour daily. It is suggested by several experts that, value inculcation is better effective, while it is incorporated with regular teaching. While setting instructional or learning objective, the teacher can purposively frame one or more objectives from value education too in each lesson.
The scope of framing the objectives of value education in each process dimensions are described below with example.
Framing Value education Objectives in the Process dimension-'Remember'
The process dimension 'remember' refers to lower level cognitive functions. Under this dimension the main processes are Recognizing, Recalling, Identifying, and
Retrieving.
According to Nanda (1997) 
Framing Value education Objectives in the Process dimension-'Evaluate'
Major processes of this dimension are Checking and Critiquing. Teacher has to arrange activities that will take the students' attention to judge the situations, make their own appraisal, detecting the right and wrong, monitoring and judging their own activities and words and so on. Teacher can conduct some of the following activities to set objectives in the 'Evaluate' process dimension such as, (i) Ask them to write one or two dilemma experiences from their own family or school life. Make the group of students and arrange discussions. The group should monitor the role of individual student in the situation and judge the performance. A positive way of criticism or advice should be followed in this activity.
(ii) Give reports, news, photos, pictures, cartoons or paintings related with public issues and make student groups to discuss the issue. Let them derive their own judgment on the issue and suggest solutions. ·Education system at present is not congenial to value promotion among students. 
